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Final 2003 AASU Softball Statistics
         The Automated ScoreBook
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of May 12, 2003)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Batting avg)
Record: 41-13   Home: 11-4   Away: 8-2   Neutral: 22-7   Conference: 12-6   
Player                 AVG  GP-GS    AB   R   H  2B  3B  HR RBI   TB  SLG%  BB HBP  SO GDP   OB%  SF  SH  SB-ATT   PO   A   E  FLD% 
Stacey Richardson...  .313  54-54   144  34  45  11   0  12  35   92  .639  42   3  24   0  .476   0   0   2-2      1   0   0 1.000 
Stacy Oliver........  .304  54-54   168  29  51   8   1   0  13   61  .363  11   1  10   0  .346   2  13  10-10    96  40   4  .971 
Carrie Thompson.....  .299  53-51   154  17  46   8   0   0  19   54  .351   8   1  17   0  .335   1   5   3-3     58   2   3  .952 
Kissy Stepanova.....  .277  54-54   159  28  44  16   0   7  33   81  .509  19   5  18   0  .368   2   2   1-1    486  47   2  .996 
Abby Hodge..........  .244  54-54   160  30  39   6   0   0  13   45  .281  33   2  34   0  .378   1   7   6-8     76  83   8  .952 
Katya Eronina.......  .227  28-28    75   5  17   1   0   1   8   21  .280   5   0  14   0  .272   1   2   0-1      5  23   5  .848 
Jenny Alfirov.......  .206  54-54   155  15  32   8   0   3  19   49  .316  18   3  38   1  .301   0   4   1-2     40 102  11  .928 
Lindsay Phillips....  .205  54-54   146  20  30   5   2   1  17   42  .288  21   0  20   1  .302   2   4   6-8     48   1   0 1.000 
Amanda Kort.........  .184  54-54   141   8  26   4   0   0   8   30  .213  20   2  29   0  .294   0   3   4-4    277  13   6  .980 
Jocelyn Lavender....  .148  54-53    81  10  12   0   0   0   4   12  .148   6   1  19   0  .216   0   4   4-5     31   0   1  .969 
Alison Bell.........  .000   3-0      1   1   0   0   0   0   0    0  .000   1   0   0   0  .500   0   0   0-0      0   0   0  .000 
Totals..............  .247  54-54  1384 197 342  67   3  24 169  487  .352 184  18 223   2  .341   9  44  37-44  1120 336  45  .970 
Opponents...........  .158  54-54  1307  66 206  27   3  16  61  287  .220  71   9 462   2  .206   1  25  19-33  1073 421  66  .958 
LOB - Team (371), Opp (228). DPs turned - Team (6), Opp (12). CI - Team (0), Opp (1). IBB - Team (7), Richardson 6, Stepanova
1. Picked off - Oliver 1. 
                                                (All games Sorted by Earned run avg)
Player                 ERA   W-L   APP  GS  CG SHO/CBO SV    IP   H   R  ER  BB  SO  2B  3B  HR   AB B/Avg   WP HBP  BK  SFA SHA
Katya Eronina.......  0.36  26-5    34  30  30  20/2    2 216.0  89  14  11  20 326  12   2   5  729  .122    0   2   0    0  14
Delaney Warrian.....  1.82  15-8    24  24  20   5/2    0 157.1 117  52  41  51 136  15   1  11  578  .202    2   7   1    1  11
Totals..............  0.97  41-13   54  54  50  27/2    2 373.1 206  66  52  71 462  27   3  16 1307  .158    2   9   1    1  25
Opponents...........  2.97  13-41   54  54  36   8/0    0 357.2 342 197 152 184 223  67   3  24 1384  .247   31  18   0    9  44
PB - Team (1), Stepanova 1, Opp (8). Pickoffs - Team (12), Stepanova 12, Opp (1). SBA/ATT - Stepanova (19-33), Warrian
(10-17), Eronina (9-16). 
          The Automated ScoreBook
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of May 12, 2003)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Fielding pct)
 Player                   C   PO   A   E   FLD%  DPs  SBA CSB   SBA%   PB  CI  
 Lindsay Phillips....    49   48   1   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Stacey Richardson...     1    1   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Kissy Stepanova.....   535  486  47   2   .996    1   19  14   .576    1   0  
 Amanda Kort.........   296  277  13   6   .980    3    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Stacy Oliver........   140   96  40   4   .971    4    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Jocelyn Lavender....    32   31   0   1   .969    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Carrie Thompson.....    63   58   2   3   .952    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Abby Hodge..........   167   76  83   8   .952    1    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Jenny Alfirov.......   153   40 102  11   .928    3    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Katya Eronina.......    33    5  23   5   .848    0    9   7   .563    0   0  
 Delaney Warrian.....    32    2  25   5   .844    0   10   7   .588    0   0  
 Alison Bell.........     0    0   0   0   .000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Totals..............  1501 1120 336  45   .970    6   19  14   .576    1   0  
 Opponents...........  1560 1073 421  66   .958   12   37   7   .841    8   1  
